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A periapical radiograph to evaluate the location,

presence, or absence of the permanent successor and

informed consent should be obtained before extraction.

The length of unresorbed roots after a primary tooth’s

extraction may surprise the parent/guardian. The use

of the pre-extraction radiograph and/or the use of a

mixed dentition typodont (Kilgore International) are

good methods to show root length before an extraction

(Figure 8.1).

Curette

After administration of local anesthesia, a sterile

curette may be used to sever the gingival attachment

(Figure 8.2). This first step of the procedure may predict

the behavior for the remainder of the procedure, as

a very anxious child will respond negatively to even

slight pressure with the curette. Anxiety is the biggest

predictor of poor pain control (Nakai et al., 2000).

Luxation

Luxation (loosening) is the most important step to

facilitate extraction and avoid root fracture of a primary

molar. The interproximal contacts of primary molars

are broad, flat and without cervical constriction. The

tip of the instrument for luxation should be narrow

enough to be placed through the embrasures of the

primary molars (Figure 8.3a and 8.3b). This step may

not be necessary for primary incisors and canines with

conical, single roots but may be helpful in some cases.
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Figure 8.1 Mixed dentition typodont to show root length of pri-

mary dentition.

Figure 8.2 Curette severing the gingival attachment.

Primary incisors may be luxated using straight forceps

with a labiolingual movement. During luxation, use

caution not to include adjacent teeth, causing mobility.

If an adjacent tooth is mobile before the extraction, the
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(a) (b)

Figure 8.3 (a) Luxation instrument. (b) Luxation of primary molar.

parent/guardian should be informed of the possibility

of an unintentional extraction.

The feeling of pressure during the luxation and

extraction should be explained. Pushing on the child’s

shoulder may demonstrate this sensation. If a previously

cooperative child begins to cry, exhibiting pain during

luxation, administration of additional local anesthesia

is indicated. Injections through the mesial and distal

papilla from buccal to lingual, along with injection into

the gingival sulcus, are very effective. Palatal injection

using the DentalVibe significantly reduces injection

discomfort (Figures 8.4a, 8.4b, 8.4c, and 8.5).

Extraction

Primary incisors’ roots are conical in shape. Place a

straight beak pediatric forceps, designed for primary

incisor and canine extractions, vertically on the long

axis of the tooth (Figure 8.6a and 8.6b). Luxation may

not be necessary. A rotational movement in used for

extraction. Primary molars present more of a challenge

because their roots are thin and diverge beyond the

crown. Root fracture may occur during extraction of

a primary molar if too much pressure is placed during

luxation with the forceps. Luxation, achieving class III

mobility of the primary molar before use of the forceps,

will significantly reduce the incidence of root frac-

ture. After adequate luxation, minimal buccal/lingual

(palatal) force is applied with the forceps to expand

the alveolar bone and lift the tooth out of the socket.

Serrated beak pediatric forceps provide a firmer grasp

than the traditional smooth beak forceps to retain the

short crown of a primary molar (Figure 8.7).

The premolars develop in the furcation between the

roots of the primary molars. If the roots of the primary

molar encircle the crown of the permanent successor,

the primary molar should be sectioned before extraction

to avoid inadvertent extraction of the permanent succes-

sor. A slice though the center of the primarymolar with a

cross-cut fissure bur from buccal to lingual is performed

(Figure 8.8a and 8.8b). A luxation instrument may be

used to place pressure on the segments to separate the

coronal portion into two parts, and the two halves are

lifted out of the socket (Figure 8.8c, 8.8d, 8.8e, 8.8f,

8.8g). If inadvertent extraction of the developing premo-

lar should occur, the tooth bud should be replaced in the

socket, and the gingiva over the socket is sutured closed.

Damage to the developing succedaneous tooth is the

primary concern regarding retrieval of a fractured root.

A periapical radiograph may be obtained to determine

the presence or location of the root or root tip. Removal

may be performed with a root tip pick or a surgical

suction tip. If retrieval cannot be achieved after a few

attempts, the root or root tip should be left for resorp-

tion. The parent/guardian should be informed along

with documentation in the patient’s chart (American

Academy of Pediatric Dentistry, 2014b AAPD Reference

Manual p. 278).
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Figure 8.4 (a) Injection in mesial papilla. (b) Injection in distal papilla. (c) Injection into sulcus.

Figure 8.5 Palatal injection with DentalVibe.

Considerations with abscess

With localized infection, antibiotic coverage, before or

after extraction, is not necessary for an asymptomatic,

healthy child. (American Academy of Pediatric Den-

tistry, 2014c; AAPD Reference Manual pp. 285). Any

purulent material is gently curetted from the socket

after the extraction. The source of infection has been

removed, and so antibiotic coverage would not be

prescribed after the extraction.

With concomitant temperature of 102 degrees

Fahrenheit to 104 degrees Fahrenheit, facial swelling

indicating spreading infection, or induration of the

surrounding mucosa, an antibiotic should be prescribed.

This coverage should begin several days prior to the

extraction to provide immediate control and stop the

spread of the infection. Antibiotic therapy should

continue for a minimum of 5 days after significant

resolution. Follow-up in 48h to ensure improvement

is recommended. If there is no improvement at that

time, the child should be seen and a different antibiotic

prescribed. Adequate local anesthesia may be delayed

or unobtainable due to the lower pH of the tissues with
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Figure 8.6 (a) Straight forceps for primary incisors. (b) Straight forceps extracting abscessed primary lateral incisor.

Figure 8.7 Serrated split beak forceps for primary molar extrac-

tion.

an acute infection. Physiologic pH is 7.4, but pH may

be 5 or lower with infection and the inflammatory

process, inhibiting uptake of the local anesthetic across

the nerve sheath. In addition, injecting into infected

tissue may spread the infection (American Academy

of Pediatric Dentistry, 2014a; AAPD Reference Manual

pp. 197–203). Intramuscular injection or hospitaliza-

tion for intravenous antibiotic therapy may be necessary

for spreading infection or for medically compromised

children (American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry,

2014b; AAPD Reference Manual pp. 276–283).

After extraction

Prepare the parent/guardian for more bleeding with an

abscess. One drop of blood mixed with copious saliva

appears to be much more blood than in actuality. This

is important for both the parent/guardian and the child

to understand. Sterile 2× 2 folded gauze should remain

in place, with teeth firmly held together for 15–20min.

Remind the parent/guardian and child that the gauze

should not be repeatedly taken in and out of the mouth,

interrupting blood clotting, during that period. Extra

gauze may be provided for use as needed along with

a plastic sandwich bag to discard saturated gauze after

leaving the office.

For a very young child, a “ghost” can be made

using 2× 2 sterile gauze (Figure 8.9). A long strand

of floss, attached to the gauze, will facilitate retrieval

if necessary. The gauze should always be visible in

the child’s mouth. The extracted tooth is placed in a

plastic treasure chest selected by the child before the

extraction. Without the child present, sparkles in a

small envelope may be given to the parent/guardian.

These sparkles are said to be from the tooth fairy’s wings

and are sprinkled on the floor by the child’s bed that

night.

If bleeding continues beyond 20min, advise rinsing

vigorously with room temperature water and biting on

a wet tea bag. The tannic acid in tea aids in hemostasis.

Plain tea is preferable to herbal tea. Tylenol may be

recommended after extractions that required more

forceful luxation. Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatories

may also be suggested, but caution with asthmatics

(Debley et al., 2005).

A follow-up phone call from the dentist or a staff mem-

ber the following day to check on the child is always

appreciated by the parent/guardian.
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Figure 8.8 (a) 169L carbide bur to split primary molar from buccal to lingual. (b) Sectioned primary molar. (c) Luxation instrument

to separate primary molar at furcation. (d) Extraction of mesial root of primary molar. (e) Extracting mesial root of primary molar

from socket. (f) Extracting distal root of primary molar from socket. (g) Extracted, sectioned primary molar.
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Figure 8.9 Ghost for young child.
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